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FELIOITOUS IlMOVATIO1N.

GRAND STALLION.SHOV -OPEN TO THE PROVINCE OP
QUEBEO -LAPRAIRIE, SEPT. 30TH, 1889.

Threc prizes for the best 3 year-old stallions, belonging to
the district and bred in the province: 1st, $20; 2nd, $15;
3rd, $10.

Thrce prizes for the best 2 year old stallions, belonging to
the district and bred in the province: 1st, $15; 2ûd, $10;
3rd, $5.

REGULATIONS,

The prizes will be awarded to stallions sound and fit for
stock.getting.

The Veterinary Surgeon of the Couneil of Agriculture of
the Province of Quebee will be on the spot to grant certifi-
cates of the above qualifications.

The exhibitor must have been the bond-fde owner of the

With a view to encourage the brecding of the best stamp
of horses in the Province, Col. the Hon. W. Rhodes, Com-Z PROVINCIAL PLOUGHING-MATCE.
missioner of Agriculture, with the kind.assistance of M.
Goyette, M. P. P. for Laprairie. 1 The Hon the Commissioner of Agriculture will open a

A special prize for the best stallion in the province of ' Ploughing match for the Province of Quebo, which wdll take
Quebe, offered by the honourable minister of agriculture : place at Laprairie in October next. (The date of the meeting
$40.00, Iwill be notified hercafier.)

Thrce prizes for the best imported stallions, belonging to Entrics will be '81 eacn, which must be sent to the Se-
to the district: 1st, S25; 2nd, $20; 3rd, $15. cretary, M. Alexandre Brosseau, on or before the 28thFour prizes for the best agcd stallions, belonging to the September next.
district uand brecd in the province, whose weight exceeds
-1,400 lbs. cach : 1st, $20; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10; 4th, 85.

Four prizes for the best aged stallions, belonging to the
district and bred in the province, under 1,400 Ibs.: 1st, $20; CUT-WORtMS.-These deprodators in gardens and in corn
2nd, $15; 3rd, 810; 4th, $5. ficlds may be surely destroyed by watchbig for the scattered

Threc prizes for the best 4 year-old stallions, bclongio to plants which thev have recently et off, digging down and
the district, and bred in the province: lst, $20 ; 2nd, $15; finading and killiug them. From many ycars' experience we
3rd, 10. und this mode ch'etual anu much less expensive than many
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pcreon suppose, provided it is gone about thoroughly and con-
tinued tilt the destroyers are destroyed. But entomologists
have adopted a shorter and easier, but rather more expensive
way. As seon in the scason as their presence is secu by their
depredation, take a load of freshly cut grass, and soak this
grass with water in which Paris green or London purple bas
been well mixed in the right proportion. Scatter this poi
soined grass oter the patch or field at cvening, applied at tIe
rate of a pound to 150 gallons of water. The out-worms will
cnt the fresh grass and that will bc the end of thei. .

CnURNINo SUPERSEDED I -Within the last fifteen or
twenty years dairy farmiing bas made rapid progrcss, amongst
which the Swedes have net contributed the teast towards the
manufacture of a more superior butter than was produced by
our grandmothers. If my memory serves me. I believe it was
Fome fifteen years since, in 1874, the first Continental skim-
ming machire made its appearance, and the extraction of
crcam from the milk by the application of eentrifugal power,
was net the teast important, after which we thought the
climax of perfection had ibeen achieved. Such I am informed
is net the case, and in 1889 we are ta welcome the appenrauce
of the "butter-extractor," patented and invented by Mr. C.
A. Johansson, inventer of the hand reparator and emulsor;
bore again we have the Swedes ta the front in the production
of butter, te which they have paid great attention. If ail that
is said of the " butter-extractor " in producing the butter
direct from new milk is correct, it will cause a groat revolution
in dairy farming, as welt as a consternation te the chur ma -
nufacturers. At present it would be somewhat out of place to
give more particulars of this remarkable invention, as te which
I will in the future enlighten your readers.-CSIOPOLITAN.

FARM BUILDINGS.

LECTURE BY JULES N PAQUET.

.Mlr. President and Gentlemen,

We, a few members of the great Canadian family, are met
together te facilitate the progress of agriculture by means of
the dairy-business. Most of you can already rcekon long and
brilliant years df service conscorated to this noble cause, and
have earned the right to contemplate, with very legitinate
satisfaction, the results of your labours. Thanks te your en-
couragement, to jour constant efforts, dairy work bas re-
generated the agriculture of our province, as the beneficent
dews reannimate the languishing mcdows. The different
breeds of cattlc-espccially the milking breeds-are improved;
the fields, botter cultivated, are covered with a lui herbage;
cows give more and richer miik ; and of alil our agricultural
exports, the products of our chees. and butteri-factories reach
the highest figure. Still this vast field is nt yet thoroughly
worked in every part. The French fable-writer mîîakes his
ploughman address his children in these words: " Work, take
pains, it is this that is the most abundant source of wealth."
The dairy-business is an inexhaustible source of wealth. le
problems in agriculture whicl, up te this time, you have becn
st dying, have brought about the introduction of the subject
of the construction of farm.buildings in connection with dairy-
ing. I know that many of jeu, with the noble dosire of
spreading the light of agricultural knowledge, have put up,
during the last few years, model buildings, cither by way of
experiment, or with a view te the introduction of our young
mon te the secrets of the management of the land. These fine

examples have remained, I dare say it, isolated, and av6 not
won the publibity they deserve. Wo must now, then, plunge
into the domain of the study and discussion of this question
of farm.buildings, in order to make the subject widely known,
and to make it bear fruit cven at the home of the humblest
of our farmers.

This, then, was the thought that triumphed over my hesi-
tation when I consented te address a few words to you on
this iuteresting subject. After having taken an active part
in thò improvement of old buildings, I thought I might pos-
sibly give some useful advice to those who were about, either
to build new,.or to remodel old buildings. Net having had
good balth, I have been unable ta endura the heavy burdeà
of the labour of the farn ; still, in proportion to the humble
mensure of my powers, I have devoted my leisure to agricul-
ture, 1 have been deeply interested in its development, and I
have always thought it an honour to call myseif a fariner.
For the last year, the parish of St. Nicolas bas had a
creamery; its pl oduct is considared to be of the best quality;
the maker and his patrons, regard being had to the unfavour.
able season just past, are sitisfied with the results, and have a
right ta look forward with bright expectations ta the future.
I do not, 1 think, decciva myself, when I say that it is ta the
Dairymen's Association that the establishrment of this valu-
able manufacture is due. In the nane of my parish, thon,
I desire, Gentlemen, ta acquit myself of a debt of gratitude
ta you. If I canpot suitably discharge this duty of gratitude,
I hope, as'a farmer, that you will accept my attempt ta do so
with indulgence.

FIRST PART.

,Before explaining the plans which I have the honour
to show you, lot us enumerate in a few words the reasons
that should convince us, I do net say of the importance, but
of the nccessity of arranging our farm.buildings in snob a
mianner that they may afford its full development ta the
dairy-work:

Make the cowsheds more comfortable;
Give the milch-cows more digestible food;
Make more dung and keep itbetter;
Diminish manual labour and make it less bard;
This is a condensation of the first part of this essay.
Hervé, a French writer, used to say: " Confinement te

stables and sheds is indispensably requisite te increase the
production of meat and milk, but the stay of cattle in low,
narrow, badly ventilated sheds, is often the cause of the ruin
of ihe fariner; indeed, epizooties, diseases of ail sorts which
decimate the bords in many farms, proceed, in most cases,
froim the bad state of the buildings that shelter thom"
àlaking an exception in faveur of some few farmers who arc
in advance of their neighbours as regards the stops taken in
the road towards improvement, may 1 net say : " Thore;
that is a truc picture of the way in whieh the cattle of our
country arc boused ?" lost of our stables are unfit for our
cold winters, and net ventilated enough. Animais, though
net endowed with reason, are sensitive enough, and require
an atmospheric medium suitable to their nature. They have
an interior furnace, continually fed by thcir daily rations;
thence, they derive their animal heat, develop themselves, and
yield ta man eitber their produce or their labour, aecording
ta the purpose for which they were created. If the nilch.
cow lives in to cold a place, the food she consumes is em.
ployed in sustaining the heat of her body, to the dotriment
of the milk she yields. At the approach of autumu, wbn the
soft aews of summer begin ta give place ta white-frosts, ob-
serve your cattle making their way to the buildings; listen to
their lowings, loudly denanding a waria lodging. If jou
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leave them out in the cold, you need not ask for milk in the
morning. If, on the contrary, you give them a confortable
bed, they will, in return, give you as abundant a flow of milk
as in the softest days of suimmer. An evident proof that a
mild temperature favours the scorction of milk.

No less necessary for the hcalth of your stock is pure air.
They inspire oxygen which purifies the blood, strengthens the
vital powers, and cxpirc it in the st:te of carbonic acid, a
gas unfit for respiration. After a night passed in a confined
abode, ail the oxygen is consumed, and what remains ? Inju-
rious gases, unfit for respiration. Go in, with a lamp: the
light diminishes sensibly ; it no longer finds a sufficiency of
oxygen for its wants; and se the miloli cow, in its now un-
wholesome abode, has no air fit for breathing. It is truc she
does not die, but like the lamp whose flame is thre.atened
with extinction, she can do no more than half-breia<he; ber
blood becomes poorer, ber vital power weaker, for, in accor
dance with the well known axiom, the blood is the life. This
is why se many farmers say, with an air of discouragement •

I have fed my cows well this winter, they have net given
much milk and they are in very bad condition. To remedy
this cvil, a good system of ventilation will suffice. Place good
ventilators in the cow-sheds, which will carry off the moist,
hot air, and ail the deleterious gases which proceed from res
piration and from the numerous emanations which are given off
froim the stables ; at the sane time introduce pure, fresh air by
a conduit below, and the temperature wll become more uni-
forme more wholesome, the hcalth of the cattie will be secured,
and their food will produce its desired fruits.

2. " Nature," says one of our distinguished agriculturists,
is a good mother, who knows how te vary ber produets so

as to always offer something fresh te the animal, but once in
the stable, it is the band of man which must continue te sup
ply its vrants." Consequently, if we wish to give food in a
proper state, we must imitate the preccedings of nature.
IIence, arose the notion of cutting hay and straw into chaff,
allowing themr to steep for sonme time in steam or boiling
water. to soften them, te render them more succulent, more
digestible. The glumes (balles) of ail sorts of grain, mixed
with a little bran or meal, are submitted to this process ; and
in this way, the watery food excites and maintains the score-
tion of milk in a most surprising minner.

Hence, the imp--tance of cvery fariner having an imple
ment to eut a part of bis fodder-crops, and te establish, either
in the stables or near them, a boiler of some sort, that be
nay always have a sufficient quantity of boiling water. Net

that food prepared in this way is richer, but having been
m:de more tender, more digestible, the milih-cow consume'
more of it without incrcasing the wotk of digestion, and
gives, in consequence, more milk and more manure.

3. This question of manure is not a new one, since oui
agronomes have ekilfully dealt with it in several treatises,
still, here, it bas never had the attention it merits bestowed
upon it. Cato the Elder used te say, 200 years before Christ
" Try to gather a large heap of nianure; take great care o
your mixen." A little later, Columella, living in a climate
more temperate than ours, " recommends the fariner to hav
two manure-pits, one to receive the manure made daily, th
other to contain the riper dung in ail its strength by avoidin,
tIe drying up of its juices, and allowing it te steep in a con
stant supply of moisture." Since from time immemorial, th
importance of making a large quantity of manure and keepint
it in good condition is been understood, why have we ignored
its value ? The fertile soil of Canada, enriched by the ashe
proceeding frein the clearings, scemed to promise abundan
crops for ever. In those parishes vhich were the carlies
occupied, the limils of the forest have se far retrograded tha
the farmer can hardly find the firing necessary for his house

hold.requirements. There are no more new lands to clear ;
we must go back te our starting point, and work up the soils
th-at were first olcared, and have since been impoverislhed by
successive grin crops. How is this te be donc ? Only by
restoring to these soils the fcrtiiing materials that have
been taken fron themn, and this restitution is only to be made
by manuring. I admit that it is impossible te make complete
restitution by the farm.manure alone; but it is net within
the limits assigned to me te speak of extrancous manures ;
what 1 aim at is te attract attentioa to the point that every
fariner owes it to himself to make the greatest quantity poe-
sible of manure and te preserve it in good condition, being at,

liberty afterward-, if lie thinks fit, to buy chemical or other
manures. It is enough for me to say, that manure kept under
cover is worth 40 01, more than manure exposed to ail the
changes of the atmospherc, te show the importance of having
pits or sheds for manure. " Many farmers," says again one

of our agronomes, "cart out te their fields a corpse whose
spirit las escaped." It is easy to preserve the life by whichî
this body is animated ; that is, ail the fertilising principles
contained in the manure. These principles constitute a coin-
plete food, appropriate to the wants of every sort of plant,
since thcy comprise in abundance ammonia, phosphates, lime.
and potash, - provided that the liquid dejections are mixed

with the solid. If every fariner cannot have a dung-pit, he can
casily make a shed to shelter his manure. In this case, there
must necessarily bu a tank te hold the urine which must

afterwards be poured or pumped over the solid matters. The
working of hog; te mix the cold and warmn manures together
and te prevent their hcating, is recognised as being necessary
in both cases. These quaarupedal labourers demand no

salary ; only a place where they may come for their food.
Litter, generally speatking, is net wanting, but it remains
without fertilising properties mn consequence of being carted

te the fields without having imbibed the.iquid matters. To
sell onc's straw, says the proverb, is to sell one's manure, and
vio se sells his manure empties his granary. How, then,

will it bu if it is allowed te go to 5aste? In the manure-pit
or shed, litter, with its porous structure, will completely
absorb the urine and cortribute to the richness of the

manure.
These improvements intendcd te increase the quantity r.nd

the richness of the manure, to double the crops and the pro-
duct in milk, have, besides, the advantage of saving time,
,%nd according to the saying of our wealthy neighbours of the

Amacrican republie, time is money. I asked a farmer who

had just complcted the improvements we are considering :
IHow much time do they save you in a day ? Two bours, he

replied. Thus, in a month of 28 days, 56 bours: in six

months, 336 hours; se je ten working hours a day, I save 33ý
days. It takes me somte days to cart the dung fron the pit
te the fields, but there will romain, ail deductions made, a

certain saving of a man's work during the period the cattle

are in doors.
It is a matter of importance not only to save time but ako

te lighten the burden of labour, especially in this age of ar-

e dent search after prosperity andcomfort. Who bas net felt Ille

hardship, in tlhe coldest peiod of the season, of lcaving his
soft warm bcd to go ad lean eut the stables: a hardship, in-

deed, both for the man and for the cart-horse employed at this
e work. Let us improve the lot of the farmer, for, je so doing,
g we shall have gained more influence over the young ani

d attached them more te the land than by the most paternal ad-
s vice, and the most patriotic speeches. Net only our young

1 men, but the vife and daughters of our farmers are equally

i interested in these improvements. The Canadian woman

t possess not the virtues alone, but the demi-virtues, andamong
- themn, that of very great cleanliness. A girl returning from
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milking in a nowly arranged shed, said to me : " It is a plea-
sure, now, to go and milk 1 It is ail so clean I It is as warm
as in the bouse 1 " I hke to believe that the young people will
consent willingly to the expenditure of thei mony they now
cmploy in the purchase of objects of luxury in the crection
of useful buildings.

Let us now sec how wo ought to proceed in application of
the improvcments I have been proposing to our farmn-build-
ings, in such a manner as to form a complete whole, an eco.
nonical system adapted to the wants of the dairy-industry..

SECOND PART.

I could, Gentlemen, Icave you under the impression that I
am the author of these plans that I lay before you: the mo-
desty of Mr. Barnard would not allow him ta assert his right
of paternity ; but I cannot be deaf to this legal axiom : "Res
clamat Domino; " whieh, freely translated, meanq: The
plans are Mr. Barnard's; and this is one reason why they
should demand our serious attention. They are inprove-
monts I am proposing, and not a revolution, vhich upsets
and destroys without rebuilding. I address myself to ail
farmers, rich or poor, since they are all cqually called upon
to supply the demands of the crcameries and cheese factories,
convinced as I am, that all, if only animated by a little earn-
estness, can nake these improvements ; if not whiolly, at least
in pa-rt.

In order to be clear, to suggest to all and cach of then a
plan that may suit them, I will divide farmers into four
classes.

First, those who are obliged to build entirely anew.
Then, those who wish to increase thoir buildings und to

have a manure-pit.
Thirdly, those who having a nanurc.pit already, vant to

increase and improve their buildings.
Lastly, those who can only afford to construct a boiler-

house, or a manure-shed.
I will only lay down the principal lines, leaving ta each the

care of the details, which vill vary indefinitely, according to
the conditions and circunstances in which each farmer finds
himself. Before beginning, it is important to have an idea
of the whole system, to procced with order in accordance
with the means at cach man's disposal.

1. To the farmer obliged to build entirely anew I piopose
this first plan:

A building 18 feet up to the roof, 96 fet long and 38
wide. You will have a manure.pit at least 8 feet high ; a
stable and cowhouse of the saine dimensions; in the south-
part of the building a boiler-house and a poultry-house;
under the floor next the pit a piggery; and space to build a
silo, and to set a horse-power ta work a threshing-maehine
and a chaff-cutter. If the stable and cowhouse are too narrow
and do not come up to your ideas, it is easy to build, on the
east-side, a lean-to, which will serve for a piggery, in the
lower part, and for a boiler-bouse and poultry-hoube in the
upper, so that the whole space below the floors may be re-
served for the sheep, the carriages, and the implements. If
the land is on a slope, yon will bc spared the expense of mak-
ing raised approaches; you might, possibly, be able to enter
with your loaded wagons by the gable-nd aof the barn, and this
would enable you to drive in as far as the hay-loft, an im-
mense advantage. Those plans you will modify according ta
your wants ; in taking them for your starting point, you will
certainly have a building both simple and convenient.

2. In the second place, I prdduce plans belonging to an
old barn which bas been improved to suit a dairy-farm. The
proprietor wished ta preserve this building, because, though
old, it was in gooad repair ; he vanted to enlarge it and to have

a manure-pit.- This is the barn in its.original state ; that is
it in its modern dress. You will perceive at a glance that it
lias been iuised 4 feet from the ground : an operation casily
performed by aid of the screwjack. Being raised like this,
tihere is room for a manure-pit of' great size under the cow.
house, a piggery under the floor next the cowhouse, and very
deep bays. Aided by this heightening,an arez of 14 feet wide
lias been built towards the south,the whole length of the build-
ing; another of the saine sort, but facing th cowhouse, on
the north side; the lower part of this latter becoming a part
of the manuro-pit, while the upper storey serves to enlarge
the cowhouse. In the annez on the south-sido, thera is a
part retained for the horses ; another for the working-oxen ;
in this last place, that is, for a width of 12 feet, only 6à feet
have been left between the two flonrs of the stable, so tiat
the boiler-house can be placed in the upper part of the stable.
The raised path, leading from the stable to the cowhouse, is
31 foot high by 13 feet long. By means of large bars solidly
fixed, like stairs, the cattle surmount it with case. Be.
tween the two great dormer-windows, there is a space of 20
fect, intended for a silo. Behind the barn, there is a shed
aieltering the wheel that moves the thresBing-machine and
the clsaff-outter. The original poultry-house bas been put in
communication with the stable and the manure-pit. An exa.
mination of the interior plan gives an exact idea of the bot-
tom of the pit, upade in basin-form, that the centre of gravity
of this enormous mass of liquid and solid matters mnay not
injure the walls of the pit. Below the stable is an inclined
plane, allowiDg the descent of the liquid matters into the pit.
The bottom, whether of the dung.pit or of the manure-shed,
should always Le covered with a layer of beaten clay, 5 or 6
inches thick, whereby the manure is prevented from leaching
into the cellar, and into the well, which is generally situated
close by, and sometimes is in the celiar itself. You observe
four ventilators terminating in one cupola ; two Iead from the
cowhouse, ua third from the boiler-house, and the fourth froin
the cellar. An air-hole iaving its orifice below the roof,
passes above the floor of the stable anad ends in thle cowhouse.
Pure, freslh air is constantly replacing the hot and unwhole-
some air, which, departing through the ventilatora, main-
tains a temperature of nearly 500 F. The ground plan shows
how you can observe the temper of the herses and cattle, al!
of which are fed with case from a passage in front of them.
The cleaning is managed by means of trap-doors placed in the
gutters behind the animals. The dung from the stable is
thrown into the cellar by two openings in the partition be-
tween the stable and the cellar.

This, I presume, is enough to give you an idea of the
whole building; a more attentive examination of all the
plans will teach you the exact dimensions and the other de-
tails. All these buildings should be put up with procaution,
that is, in regard to warmth. If they are rooms (pièces) they
bhould be wel panelled and eaulked ; if in clear frame.work,
they should be double-boarded with a stuffing of saw-dust, te
keep out the cold and damp. Those whose buildings rest on
a firn sloping surface can make a duug-pit beneath their cow-

ouses, without being obliged to raise thom, provided they
can manage to admit into it a little light and air.

3. Let us examine a third case : that of the Nuns of the
Hospital of the Sacred-Heart of Jesus, at St-Sauveur de
Québec. These ladies possess a fertile and extensive property
at L'Ancienne Lorette, and are now busy in improving an old
barn under the direction and after the plans of the Director
of the Journals of Agriculture. la this barn, there is
already a manure-cellar, but the cowhouse and stable want
enlarging, a silo has to be made, a boiler-honse, &o. On the
south-side, the roof extends about eight foot beyonad the bars,
forming a shelter. To utilise this part of the roof, it is pro-
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Plate IX.-Seetion of the addition to the sanie building (unow under construction).

The whole as above; except that the interior vill be 18 ft higli instead of 12, and that the threshing floor
vill here serve as a floor for the stable. 4 ft higher than in the other parts, for the botter ventilation

of tho w«hol'building, and te enable the unloading of euts, &e., into the hay-bayn of the old
building, :nto the siloes, &c., to bo carried on from a higher position.

posed te close this shelter (abri) with a wall (pan), which
will enlarge the cowhouses and bays, and, then, to lengthen
the building by about 46 feet. This addition will allow of
the stable and cowhouse being made roomy, containing a
double row of cattle, and stalls at the side for calves and
horses. The Reverend ladies propose to keep about 30 cows
in quasi-permanent confinement te the cowhouse, and require
several horses for the work of their estate. In the eastern
part, there will be an immense silo, 38 feet long by 16 wide,
for they intend growing a large quantity of green-fodder for
ensilement. The land slopes se much that access can only be had
te the cellar by the east gable end; se a wide passage bas been
reserved below the silo which freely admits of horses and
carts being driven into the cellar. At a level with the floor
of the barn (carré de la grangè), a little above the upper
floor of the cowhouse, there will be a tbreshing floor te whicb
loaded wagons will have access, by meanus of a raised-way and
a great dormer-window built in the northern part of the roof.
Thus, it will be possible te carry all that is eceessary te the
boiler.house in the southera part, above the cowhouse, and te
fill the bayloft and the bay next to this threshing-floor with
the greatest possible case.

In the plan we bave just becu studying, you have remarked

that. behind the animals, there is a gutter and trap te allow
the manure te fall into the cellar. Observe, bore, a sliglit
difference, the existenca of which implies a more perfect and
more complete system of fecding. It is intended te eut into
chaff a great part of the fodder ; te make the cattle cnt it all,
se that there will be no litter .to bed up the animals vith.
Thut is why the stall-floor (pavé) is level with the passage;
only. bebind the cattle there are bars 2½ or 3 inches apart-
according as thoy are of wood or iron, and below these
bars, a sort of oblong box made of threc planks. The bottom
plank is retained in place, on once side, by two hinges, on the
other, by a small ahin wbich allows it te be let down when it
is desired te make the manure descend into the cellar. There
is, however, no reason why several traps should net be used,
in case it might be considered best te use litter.

Yeu sec no piggery or henhouse here; that is, because
these Ladies have at St-Sauveur a splendid set of buildings
for pigs and fowls. Whore no litter is used, there is no
necd of pigs te work in the duog.-cellar. Plenty of ventilation,
yor observe. This establishment presents a perfection of de-
tails which I cannot point out here,but which may be studied
with profit. U. Barnard desires te apply here his theoretical
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and practical knowledge to the promotion of the progress of
the dairy-industry.

4. Lastly, lot us consider the case of those farmers who
are not in a position to undertake costly work, but who uar.
afford to build a boiler.house or a manure-shed. As to this
latter improvement, I am bold cnough tu say that any far-
mer, however poor. he may bc, should try earnestly to make
it. Manure; that is the farmer's treasure , a treasure that thc
rust never devours; iliat robbers do not covet, but one
vhich assures good harvests andi the prosperity of the family.

If no more can be donc, at least build a manure-shed. Let
it be well built, that the manure may not spoil in it, and
may be easily carted away at any poriod of the winter. The
pigs should have easy access to it, for their woik is indispens-
able, and lot the bottom be of hard beaten elay. In the rear
of' the cattile will be stauneh gulters, emptying into a tank, so
that the urine may b turned over the dung in the .hed. Ail
the farmera who have well arranged sheds of this kind are
well satisfied with them.

la front of the. cowhouse, a small boiler-house, 12 or 15
feet square, can be built at a moderate expense. A boiler-
stove, in cast-iron-commonly called an agricultural stove-
can be placed in it ; or botter, a bricked-in boiler, which will
concentrate the heat more. With a good chinney and vith
the care gencrally taken in our houses, there will bo no dan-
ger of lire.

To conduse into a few words some of the other advantages
which improved buildings offer, 1 will observe that lofty bays,
owing to ie effect of pressure, will contain a much greater
quantity of hay or grain; that hogs kept warm in winter will
consume less food and will come out lat in spring. It is pro-
cisely at the scason when we degustate the delicious dislhes
yielded by this valuable creature that we refuse hîim all pity
and leave him to die of starvation and cold. The poulhry-
house cqually deserves our attention. On the trifling cares
we extend ta our fowls depend the profits they yield.

And lastly, the financial question, the end of ail our opera-
tions, presents itscf. Any one cao make an approximate es-
timate of the cosn of the work i have just been speaking
about. Let eacb, weighing weii his menas, his receipts, and
his expenditure, as weli as the particular cieurnstances in
which ho finds himself, procced with prudence, feeling con-
vinced that the money devoted ta these operations will pay
hlim heavy interest.

Gentlemen, the plans I have been displaying befure you
are not ail perfcet; the height of perfection is not su rapidly
attained : but I like to think that they will open the way to
new improvements. Since the dairy-industry has attracted ta
Canada the attention of forcigners, since that gigantie tree
lias developed itscif and stretched forth its branches over even
our humblest parishes, these improvements have become a
quer.tion. I will not say only of domestie but also of political
economy, since it has for its object the development of the
most prolific source of Our national wealth.

What, Gentlemen, is a drop of milk ? This tiny drop, does
it not contribute ta the production of that enormous quantity
of butter and cheese furnisied by our country ? Sa, I dare
venture to hope that this humble work of mine, united to
your deeper investigations, your persevering efforts, will con.
tribute to the developmcnt of ic dairy.industry of this our
beloved province of Quebec.

Length of the barn, 90 feet.
Width of the barn outside, 26 feet.
Rcight of the cowhouse betwccn the two floors, 7 foot.
Height of the stable betceen the two floors, 9 foot.
Height of tie stable below the boiler-house, 6; feet.
Beighît between the two floors in the north.part of the

cowhouse, 63 feet.

Heiglt of the cellar, 8 feet.
leight of the raised-way for tho cowhouse, 3k feet.

Length of the raiscd-way for the cowhouse, 13 feet.
Width of the middle passage of the cowhouse, 4 feet.
Passages in the rear of the cattle, 3 feet.
Length of the stall floors of the cows, 7 feet.
Width ofi the gutters, 10 inehe
Height of the mangeri, 1} feet
Width of the mangers 21 incites at the bottorn; 24 incheq

at the upper part.
Height between the botton of thle mangers and lie under

part of' the trouglhs, 2ý feet.
Width of tha cowstalls, 3 feet 3 inches.
Width of horsestalls, 1 feet and 5 feet, !inches ? Trans
Width of horse-manîgcrs, 2 feet 4 incies.
Width of passage in rear of horses, 5 feet.
Lcngth iof horse-stalle, 9 feet

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.

Box 109 -Upper L-icline.-August 9th, 1889

W1heat-crop of the Province.-I was greatly surprised the
other day to sec a statement in one of the papers that the
wheat-erop of the province of Quebec only umounts, on the
average, to 1,019,001 bushels 1 As the population of the pro
vince, by the last census, is 1,359,027, this would give onfy
2î pecks per head! There must be some mistake in the stato
munt. The consumption per head in England is 5ý busholk
of wheat, and thoughi buckwhcat- and oat-meal are largely
used lcre, yet I fiancy the amount of these meas consumnd
in the province can hardly make up for the enormous diff'r
coce between 2.2 peck-s and 5; bushels=800 per cent.

.De-lorning.-Tle Messrs. Dawes have had both théir
old Jersey bulls deborned, and precious sulky they fthe bullsi
loukcd alter the operation ! They were not amiable animalq;
one of them particularly savage, raaring like an irritated lion
at the approach of a stranger to bis loose-box. Neither of
them sems to have lost fle5h.

Barley-crop.-Thie Barey-crop is ail laid flat by the hcavy
rains of July, and the quality will be very much injured in
coscequence. On the Cross farm, six scythes were at wnrk
yesterday, the crop being so prostrate that the reaper would
have eut off half the cars. Barley-harvest was finished last
year here on the rame farm on the 27th July. Still soine hay
ta be got in, but it is so ov.a" pe and discoloured that it is
hardly worth the trouble ofcatng.

Oait-crup.-IJ far ihc fi-ct piece of oats I have s'en
since I left Sorel is that on the Maplewood farm here, nexi
the G. T. R. They are " White Tartars " the straw stand3
nearty 5 foot bigh, and the heads are long and vell furnishd
with grain. I put therm at 9 quarters=72 buhels to the
inperial acre, and I do not think I am very much out. The
land, like all ihe farm, is full of condition, and Mr. Tuck
holds with me, that the richer thei had, the less secd is re-
quired; consequently, the secding was only 2- bushels the
acre.

Pea-se. -My neighbour, M. ....... sowed, on old pas.
turc, in a dampish situation, 30 bushels of pease. He told
me the other day that ho wouid take a dollar for the crop!
Well, it is about as sad a sight as one eau sec, but if penple
will farm without judgment, what can they expeet ? Oats
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would probably have given 50 busicis on acre on the sane
land. The pase were put in Ite, hardly barrowed at ail,
and that in a bad season, and the furrows badly drawn, so
that they have stood full of water most part of the summer.

Wells - A contractor lias been at work for the last month
or two sinking a well for the supply of the Liachine Brewery.
After going 1,004 feet, the work was suspended, as the
water was faund to be unsuitable ta the purpose for which it
ias rcquired.

Potato-beetles.-Not a single beetle did I sec on the po
talo cron of 'Aio Dawes' farn ycsterday. The dosing with
Paris greci was continued later than usual, and if aIl farmers
cariied it on in like fashion, destroying the latest survivors,
tie pcst would be utterly banished. Unfortunately, so short-
sighted are people in general that nothing is more common
than ta icar : I Oh, there arc only a few, and the potatoes
arc too forward ta be injured by them." Conscquently, a stock
of breeders is left, enough ta devour the crop the following
ycar.

.toes -The [0 acres of silage corn on the farms of the
Messrs. Dawes scem likely ta yield fron 20 ta 25 tons an
acre-say 800 tons in ail, but I believe there will b 1,000
tons 1 A new silo is in process of adaptation out of an old
hop-oast. But the two togethier will only hold, according tu
my computation, 2q2 tons, as thus . cach silo ncasures
. ' 21 x 16 - 7056 cubie feet, which multiplied by 40, the
ùeiii number of pounds in a cubie foot, cquals 282,240 lbý.

111 tons, for the contents of cach : whcre will they put the
other 520 tons ?

Belgian carrots, sweet corn, swedes, mangels, the whok
root crop, in fact, on these farms are about as good as they
cm br. This, after threc years' failure, must be pleasant to
the proprictors. I do not think they will give up rolling the
dMi1k down and manuring in the spring again in a hurry.
Fail manurirg is advisable on heavy land. where spring-
p1mugl1ing only produccs elods, but not on such soil as the La-
'in- Qlopes. And, again, if land is manured in the fall, th

ýpring cultivation should be donc with grubber, harrow, and
rollr, and the mangcl-seed sown on the fiat.

Sout hdowns.-M r. Webb's sale of Southdown sheep at
9ir -"y, Cambridge, England, seems to have gone off very
w" The lot fetched £5729 828,000 , the average for rams
being $160, and for cwes, $37.

IIïshire-foiens 1 sec by the papers that Mr. Wood
4 Mnunt Kisco, Ncw York, lias been selectir.g ic pick of

s4cP -heep for his flack I had hopcd ta have seen an im-
lirtation of tcm into ibis province, as well as a small herd
of 1-&y shorthorns, but I anm doomed to be dihappuinted.

F71r7y harcest.-In England, Talavera wheat was eut inI and Sussex on the 17th J u15 1 This wheat bas a very
grain and is much sought aifter by biscuit bakcrs.

Farmers in the southern counties sow it in the fall, and thresh
imiediately--in the fields by steam--, as it gives them a few
punds of ready money ta pay their harvestmen.

Clicese.-Prices kcep at about 9j cents a pound. Not mueh
profit on exportation with Liverpool at 44 shillings per 112
lb Brst creamery butter only 20 cents ! Not being able ta
pêt any butter fit to eat cither here or in Montreal, I content
iinyseltf with making Camembert cheese. I boy the milk of
SIr Trenholmr, of Rockfield; 3 quarts mako a good sized
chîe.e-5 incies in dianicter by 2 in depth-, and r-n

threc weeks keeping in a cool cellar, I find it Lkes the place
of butter very well, through of course it is more expensive.

Sturgeoi.-Dr Stockwell says, in the Country Gentleman,
that there are no young sturgeon taken in our waters. This
seemas od to me, as I always supposed thn escargot, lots of
which I have seen cauglit on night-lines in Chambly basin,
to bc the young of the sturgeon. Will some one enlighten
me on the subjeot ? Why escargot, whieh is the edtble
snail of Europe ?

Grain returits.-1r Dodge, statistician of the Agricultu.
ral Department of the United States, does not sem to give
satihfaction. Dr loskins says he docs not put the returns of
the potato crop high enough, and Mr Chaniberlain accuses
him of m.ignif'ying the yield of the wheat-erop in Iowil

The United States Department of agriculture," says the
latter, "estimates last year's Iowa wheat.orop at 24,000,000
bushels. I do not believe there was one-quarter that amount of
No. 2, or even of No. 3, wheat in the state."

E nglish wheat fields.-Mr Wood, the Hampshire-down
breeder, illount-Kisco, in a recent issue of the Country Gentle-
man. seems ta have been delighted with the farming on the
Clalk districts of the south of England. But 1 must notice
one statement in his letter that might easily be misunders-
tood . " Within the past few days I have seen a numb2r of
pieces of wheat of from 500 to 1,000 acres each." Mr Wood
is speaking of the custom observed in the Chalk farmq of
doing without fences, except the hurdies surrounding the
sheep-fulds. He cannot nican thit he saw a number of pieces
of wheat of a thousand acres cach belonging ta one farmer,
as that, would only be possible if the farmu consisted of four
tbousand acres, the district in quiestion being, as Mr Wood
truly observes, farmned on tha 4-course system. There may
be men in the southera countries who cultivate as many as
four thousand acres, but there is no one farm of anyting
like that extent. Mr Houghtoo, au eminent land agent, did
farm betvecn four tlousand and five thousand acres, but his
farms were situated in four or five different countries. Chrys-
sal Grangt, near Saffrun Walden, Cambridge, in the occupa-
tion of the late Samuel Jonas, was the largest self.contained
farm 1 ever kuw, (1) and that was only 2,200 acres.

Bulletin - have rcad with a good deal of attention, but, I
regret ta say, wihout much profit, ail the bulletins that have
been sent me by the managers of the Experimental Stations
in thle different States of the Union. A sum of, I believe,
317,000 a year is hancd over ta cach of these establisments
by the central government, and an immense amount ofalmos.t
useless figuring is the result. Columa after column of analyc.-e
is printed, and, I suspect, in most cases the bulletins are
thrown aside as soon as received. Some practical experiments
have been carried out. but they are chiefly repetitions of En-
glish anes. It Nvas surely unnecessary to prove anew that pease
and other nitrogenous foods produe lean meat, and corn-meal.
fat, for cvery feeder of animais knew that practically when I
was a boy.

.3trogen.-In England nitrogen, in nitrate of soda, is
worth about 10 cents a pound; in sulphate of ammonia, 12½
cents. f. o. b. at Liverpool. The latter is, 1 believe, ta o iad
at Mr Vasey's works, Hochelaga, for $3.25, in quautities,
which would be equal to 13 cents a pound for ammonia=
nearly J7 cents a pound for nitrogen.

t1 .Nut ;p. aking of the mountain zheep farms of'Scotland.
A. R. J. 1.
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Ontario Vdeerinary College.-.This college was established
in 1860, wlen Mr Audrew Smith, on the recommendation of
the wilL known Professur Dick of Edinburgh, was appointed
Principal. Thrce r<gular btudunts atte.ded the first course
of lectures, and the numbers inereased rapidly until at present
the lecture.hall, whicl is calculaited to seat 400 people, is
inconveniently crowdd. The lecturers are: A. Smith, on
anatoiny and the diseaýcs of donesticated animais; Dr. Thor
burn, on materia medtca ; Dr. Barrett, phyeiology ;Prof.
Butkland, on the brceding and mangmcnînt of farmn work
while chemiistry, &c, are tauglt in llniversity college.

Sir John Lawes.--The Farmer's Adv.cate, spcaking of
the muagnificent gift of £100,000, made te trustees for the
purpose of carrying out the Rothansted experiments after
his death, says, vith great truth

As most of our readtrs are aware, Sir J. B. Laweisi the
large't private experimîîenttr on agricultural iatters in the
world, and it is very doubiful if ail the experiments evcr
conducted on the Anerican continent have benefited agricul
tural science as iîuch as lis have donc, and.for the man who
bas devoted mobt of his life and a large amiount of money to
this object, te bequcath as a final tribute se princely a legacy
is philanthropie indecd, and deserves the gratitude of every
intelligent agriculturist.

.Do Cows fficed E:ercise ?-The IIon Iliraim Smith,
Dairy Coinii:siorer for Wiconsin, rtcently made the state.
nient that cows do net neca exercise. It lias long been con-
ceded that ruminants require but lttie exercise, and Mr.
Smith claims that in the case of' cows sufficient is furnisnted
in the elaboration of niiik. The beât stockmen in Ontario
astert that cattle may be tied up in thu fd and not turned
out until spring, and the very best results obtaincd, and we
have yet te licar of cvil results front such a course. The riter
bas for some ycars past pursuct tihis course with one or two
CUWs with very satisfactory results, and would net iesitate to
rppeat the cxptriicnt ou fifty, if ncccssary. This remioves
the most serious objection to the seoiling system, and there ik
little doubt that, before another decade, soiling will be
adopted by many who now scer at the idea of taking food to
the cattle instead of taking the cttle to the food.

I thiuk it will bc a long tinie befure soiliug will bc a gene-
ral practice except in the immediate neighibourhood of large
towns, but experience long ago taught me that cows, if kept
in well vcntilated stables, can do without excrcise in vioter
Roony yards and commodious racks are ncecssary for soiling:
a bot stable in July andi August is nut a proper place for any
stock.

Wlat Slee, ?-M. Casgrain, one of the most sucessful
tlicep.l>breders in tihe prointce, must have more patience thian
I have, and displays a wonderful amount of good temper in a
corrcsf.ondence, publiehecd in the July number of the Journo.
d'agriculture, with M. J. 0. Coulombe, on the question
which breed of dthcp ,hould wC keep ?

M. Casgrain is a Down man , M. Coulonîbe prefers the
uXiswold, and gi,es nine reasons for his pirference, the third

of wliieli h worthy of notice . Because tbc ncat of this brecd
is at, least equal il not superior in weight and quality te that
of any otlier breed wliattocvcr I ! 1 And then lie talks about
amateurs and practical men, as if M. Cagrain were net
known as a thorougi flock-mastcr 1

The ment of the Cotswold equal if net superior, &c. Is it ?
I cm tell M. Coulonbe that no respectable butcher at the
Wst end of London would dreant of buying a Cotswold to
supply his customers ; and I presuue they know wliat mut.
ton is.

M. C.îsgrain relates tlat, at his visit to the quarantine lat
sum.ner, ho Iund there 900 Shropshire downs, 60 South.
downs, 90 Osfords-downs, and 20 Cotswold. But bis whole
letter is worth reading, and I wil translate it for the Octobur
nunber.

Antrachnosis of the French bean -This is the naime, ne.
cording to M. J. C. Chipais, of a disease that is playing the
very mischief with my " butter-beans." The Latin naine is
almost more terrible th e the other : Gleosporium line.
muthianum / I wislh MM. Saccarda an.] Magnus, who g.ve
it that name, had added the derivation. Anyhow, the disease
is fatal to the crop. It makes its appearance first as a small
red spot, and increases rapidly until pod and beans rot
completcly.

Cuoled vs. uncooked food-Beyond steeping crusheid lin.
ced in water and boiling potatocs for piga, I have always

fbund that cooking food for farma stock was an unnecessary
trouble and a uscless expense. Several experiments have
been made of late years to seule the question, a few of which
I note for my readers' information :

Several were made at Poppelsdorff, in Gernany, with bay,
vhich went to prc re that the albuminoidi of steatei fodder
with cattle, digested at the rate of 30 el., while with hay in
its natural coudition, the digestion anounted to 46 0j .

Mr. Ladd, of the Erperiment Station of the State Îf New.
York, showed fthat the digestion of the albuminoids was
diminished by cooking. Corn-mnea, cooked and uncooked,
was submitted to the action of pepsin, and it was found that
with the raw food the ratio of disgestion was 72.58 °l,, ia
the cooked, 63.17 °O.

M. Dulong, of Pomerania, found that uncooked barley,
menal produced in bis pigs an inerease of weigit three tines
greater in a given time aliat wten cooked. (Mbis seens
questionable. A. R. J. F.)

Prof. Henry, Wiscons:î, mentions, in his report for 1886 7,
that uncooked barley-macal gave 15 011 more pork thtan when
the saine amoun t f meal was cookea, and the saine with
corn- and vhcat-meal and pease.

As to potato,, the evidence is in favour of cooking them
for pigs in the ratio of 86.5 to 57.5 uncooked.

In fact, the almot invariable practice of English farners
is as correct now as it was 50 years ago.

Sugar.-In 1840, the annu.i consumption of sugar in En
gland was 16 lbs. per head ; in 1888, il haid increased to 72
Ilbs. per head 1 The average price was fornerly sixpeneý a
pound ; now, it is twopence I

Scour in calves.-A corrèspondent, whose calves have
been suffLring front this complaint, asks for a remiedy, and
would be glad to know front what cause or causes the con-
plaint originates.

There are several causes whence the soeur springs. First,
injudicious feceding, as giving pail-fed calves too much mil'
nt a time, giving milk at too 1 w a temperature; feeding at
irregular periods, letting the calves drink too greedily, &c.

Calves shouli be fed at least three times a day for the first
month, Jersey calves-ia faîct, the calves fr.m*all rich mik
giving cows--should have a little water mixed with their milk
for the first wcek; a pint and a-half is enougl for a meal
during the first few days, inercasing the quantity gradually
according te the size and wcll-doing of the calf; the weaker
the calf the smaller should be its mucals, but they should be
ail the more frequently administered. Good dry bieds and
plenty of ventilation are nccessary to the health of every calf.

New milk for the first fortnight; then a small quantity
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-say, a tablespoonful-of crushed linsed, steeped in hot
water and carefully mixed with the milk, at ach mneal, to be
incruased, as the calf grows stronger, te twico the quantity.
If you want bone, give the animal skim-milk, and lots of it I
The best-food te produce scour in calves is ground oats
Usifted.

Boiling water poured on clover-hay and allowed to steep
for lialf an heur may be u-ed, vith linsecd as above and a
half-ration of milk, for strong enlves without much danger;
but, vith new-milk only fetching at the factories 90 cents per
100 Ibs., and even less, a calf from wcll-bred sire and dam
ought te pay for the unskimmed milk · would consume
during thrce months, after ivhich time the other foods, hay,
atis, and roots, or silage, will carry wne we--k on more

cheaply.
.Zlemedies.--The best of all remedies fbr scour is .Dwight's

Cholera Mixture: dose, 40 drops in a littie water. Give
very little milk for a couple of days after seizure, and if the
calf scems cold and shivery, administer a little gin or whisky
in a wineglassful of warm water.

A very old recipe for this emplaint is : six o. prepared
chalk, 2 oz. bole amoniac, 2 oz. ginger; I never tried it, but
it is said to do well.

Keep your sick calves warn and well littered.
ARTIOUR R. JENNER F UST.

AMONG BRITISH IMPORTES.

Butter Packages

[Titis letter is registered in accordance toith the Copy
rigMi oct, anl published in this paper by the permission
of ihe aut lior.]

LETTER NO. IX.

The British importers, while agreed on most points, showed
sýme difference of opinion on the subjcet of butter packages.
As many of my readers know, our export package is manly
wshat lias been called the Welsh tub. It is wider at the top
than at the bottom, with a sorcewhat loose.fitting cover, usu-
ally fastened down by strips of tin. The sizes range from a
25 to 70 pounds capacity. It is a stave tub. It is generally
manufactured now by machinery, arid may be procured at a
low price at almost any country store. Within a year or two
tire has been placed on the market, and used in export trade,
a tub of the abova description, provided vith an inside lining
of tin, the whole called a - tin-lined tub.' The Danibh p. ck.
age is a eask or barrel, with both ends headed in the usual
manner. It is also made by machinery, is light and clean.
looking, and will hold about 100 pounds.

Several of the importers in Bristol considercd

OUR BUTTER PACKAGE FAULTY.

Ir. Clark said: '- The present tubs arc simply ridiculous.
The joints open, staves get lcose, the titis break off, and the
cover is poor. These packagcs are faulty geacrally. The
butter cozes out and arour.< the edge, or vhere it touches
the wood, it gits 'sidey,' or strong tasting." Mr. lies aise
said that butter suffered from " contact with the wood." Mr.
Clarke spoke of the tin boxes which came into ti market,
and said they were a favorite package; but the objection te
them vas their expense, and the faut that the butter could
not easily be taken out te " tare" it. He would prefer the
tin lincd tubs. These allow the butter te corne out casily, te
be " tared " or " stripped," but ho thought their cost was an
objection. Mr. Iles had less preference for tin-liucd tubs,

their extra cost aise beiug his main objectior. If they were
te be ued at ail, lowever, he would like te have them used
altogether. le tihougit it a mistake te have various sorts of
packages in the market containing one brand of butter.
Wlen he offered butter in both packages, the argument which
justified the use of the tin-lining necessarily condemned the
use -if the wotden tub without the lining. As a dealer. ho
had actually expcrienoed tiii difficulty of satisfyng buyes that
either or bath packages were good I Here, certainly, is anu-
other argument for unifoimity all ihrough in dairy matter. I
may say here that what little experience. I have had witl
the t-inlined package goes in its favor. While eliapness will
be an essential in the package of the future, I would advise
the dairyman net te allow a little extra cost te stand in the
market. Mr. Clarke advocated the adoption cf the Danish
pack-ge, the -sk or barrel, but of a somewhat smaller size,
say holding 70 to 80 Ibs, instead of 100 lbs. I am glad,
however, te quota Mr. Price, who had

A GOOD WOtD FOR CANADIAN TUBS.

le was much pleased with them. They could not be rolled
like thie Danish ca.ks, and se had te bc lifted. This faut saved
the outside, in sote measure, from contact with dirt. His
experience led him to bAlieve that theso packages had been
received by importera in England, fairly clean on the outside.
Ie believed that the dirty appearance of Canadian tubs was
largely due to the effect of long storago. He claimed that
Danish eaks had never been tested by storage, and believed
if they were they would show a much dirtier appearance than
the Canadian tubs do. There is much force in this statement,
and iLs teachiug should not be lost sight of. la making a
comparison betwcen Danish and Canadian packages, we must
remember the different conditions under which they have been
tested. The Danish butter transportation is of'oomparatively
short distance and of continuons movement, shipments being
made almost daily. The handlers engaged in this trade are
completely familiarized with its necdQ. Again, it may be
tiat brine is used in une case and net in the other. The brine,
though it may serve te protect the butter, soaks into the
wood package, and through to the outside, giving the latter,
after some weeks of storage, a dirty appearance. All this
goes to prove

OUR PACKAGE ONE CAUSE OF FAILURE.

Our competitors have adopted a package which, thougit it
nay not be intrinsically a butter one than our own, is better

suited to the conditions of their trade that is ours te the con-
ditions of our trade.

Soute suggestions were offered by these experienced dealers.
Mi. Iles suggcsted the use of cloth to surround the butter in
rhe packages. Cloth would be a great protection and it was
not expensiv -- much less than tin. Cloth always had a cer-
tain value te the buyer, cither grocer or consumer. I may
add that I found the usa of cloth for protecting butter, in
connection with different styles of paeking, growing in favor
overywhere, and it may be strongly recommended. Mr. Iles
thought. teo, that there would be an advantage in keeping a
little pickle around the butter. " It would belp te destroy
the rancid flavor of butter kept se long in transit."

Mr. Price asks that butter be packed and invoiced in a
way that cach package will more evenly

. OLD OUT ITS WEIOT.

In his experience some tubs arc over wcigit and some un-
der weight. Even though a shipment may contain, in thc ng-
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gregate, a fuli weight of the invoice, the importer may suffer
loss when he disposes of the butter in divided lots. He can-
not charge the average weight to his customers, for those who
get the cxcess weight say nothing, while those who arc short
weight insist on the loss bting made up. Ho aise advised,
for butter packages,

STANDARD NET WEIGHTS.

It would be mueli casier ta invoice them. The desirable sizes
suggstced vere . For creamery, 70 lbs. ; for dairy, 70.56
and 3G Ibs. Mr. Iles also suggested tubs of uniform sizes
and standard net wcights. Creanery lie wou.d make 0 or
70 lbs. and dairy a range of 30 to 60 Ibs. The standard
weights proposed by Mr. Price appear to me to be better ad
apted to tho usages of the country.

TH1E SORT OF PACKAGE NEEDED

for our butter trade is a mo.t important consideration. The
choice probably lies btween our present package and the Da-
nish cabk. If it were settltd that our present packagecannot,
or will not, be improved in its construction, one would bc
almçst tempted to decide, off hand, upon the adoption of the
Danisk package. But were our own package ta be improvcd
in every respLct v.hercin it is now defective, there is no doubt
that it should be retained. The first argument in favor of
ro.taining our o. a package is (a) the fact that it is the pack
age already in use. It is casier to improve what we have than
ta revolutionize and introduce a substitute completelà new.
Our manuf.cturers arc in the field equipped for making the
present flikin. It would b a pity, and not in the intercst
of dairymen, to unnccessarily depreciate the plant of the man-
ufacturer who supplies him with requisites, and who is, there
fore, his friend. It were well and reasonable, however, ta
ask the manufacturer ta take heed ta the needs ofhis petrons.
and tu perfect his goods te the highest dcgrec. The second
argument (b) is the advantage (if ever wu do happily make
for ourselves a reputation abroad for our butteri of having a
package distinctively our own. Such a package may ulti-
mately bu imiitatcd, but that would net be ili fortune, fir one
must needs b ahead to bc followed.

Now, the Daniish fort of package scems especially adapted
for hcavy weights--the Canadian form ta light wcights. Pu-
sibly, then, it would be well ta

ADOPT BOTHI PACKAGES.

For creancry pupoies, a ca:k contaioing 100 Ib. butter
çoull be convenienît, and it would suit the English market.

To adopt tili., package would be ta follow our old record. A
Jiverpool firn told me that cight or ten years agn. Kamou-
rabka butter was put into 100 pound easks, called" Goschens.'
This butter, by the way, lad a high reputation for keeping
quality, and was sometimes set aside because of this quality,
for spring needs. The butter was highly salted; but it i,
likely that the package had most of ail ta do with the long
keeping of the butter. These old-time packages, if I am
rightly informed, came into disuse, because of the difficulty
of' taring" the butter, and b-ca...2 or frauduent practices
such as giviog overweight of package and underweight of but
ter. All such difficulty might be duly provided against, un-
der a proper supervision of our butter intcrests.

THIE PRFJUDICES OF BUYERS

and of consumers is a factor not to be disregarded. The po
pularity of a Normandy fresh butter package-a small box-

will often sell other butter that would bc refused in other
shape. Mr Clarke, however, thinks that at the present time,
thcre arq not any weighty prejudices in the market strong
cnough ta bear against the adoption of any particular package.
Whatever prcjudice does exist he would expect it te work in
favor of the Dani-h oask ( in which some of the margarine
also is put up )

8031E EMSENTIALS OF A BUTTER PACKAGE.

of first importance is the material uscd in manufacture.
Soruce is the wood now i-cd most cxtcnsively, and it isgood.
Balisam might'be cycn preferable, Lut it is not always avait-
able. There is no objection to soit wood, it is casily manu-
factured, and it makes a light and celiap tub. But it is no
cessary and of first importance that the wooad be fre from sap
if it be uscd without artificial treatment or coating. I have
understood that the Vermont m.nufacturers are very careful
to select the lumber used and to exclude any staves contain-%
iog sap. I fear that sore, at lcast, of our manufacturers have
not been wise enough to follow this example. The ' blucy "
butter referred to by the Bristol dealer was very likely due te
sap in the wood. Our perfected package should be made te
hold brine percotly. One of the Bristol importers advised
keeping brine around the butt.r in transit, and the "Gos
chens" referred to contained brine, which kept the butter
from contact with the air. Now, if our packages were of ma.
terial impervious ta brine and had a brine-tight cover, the
butter would bc in a better condition, whether it werc actual-
ly surrounded by brine or not. When brino is used it would
be prcverted front loaking through to the outaide, net only
wasting itself bul di coloring the package and giving it a'
dirty appearance.

TIIE RESOURCES OF SCIENCE ANID INVENTION

have made it possib!c for our manufacturers ta give us pack.
ages answcring the essential conditions, but the entreprise of
those intercstcd, of both dealers and manufiacturers, seems not
to have been equal to the need, and a package pcrfected in
these points bas yet to be placed on the market, or, at Icast,
ta be introduced into trade our system.

In freely giving above suggestions of others as well as my
own, I do not expect to have covered the whole ground or te
have settled the question. Rather, I have ouly opened
up the question for discussion. As the reader will see, before
I am donc I anticipate the necessity of more than suggestions
or opinions, or one or of many, ta determine what is best.
Actual experiment in practical lines will be neccssary here as
in other directions ta the attaiiment of success. Of expari-
mental work I >hall ' -.e soniething to say in a future letter
touching continental methods. W. H. LYNCH.

January 9th, 1889.

FOR SA LE.-Percheron, Norman and Breton Horse
Ay rshire cattle, Berkshire pis, Plymouth-Roct poultry, apply
to Mr. Louis BCaubien, 30 St. Jamcs Street, Montrcal.

APPLE-TREES FOR SALE.
12,000 famcuses and divers varieties perfecly acclimated.

Address te PAUL S. LAcomxa, Nurseryman,
Côte des Neiges, near Montreal, P. Q,
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